Quantitative dark-field mass analysis of ultrathin cryosections in the field-emission scanning transmission electron microscope.
The availability of a cryotransfer stage, highly efficient electron energy loss spectrometers, and ultra-thin-window energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometers for the VG Microscopes HB501 field-emission scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) provides this instrument with the potential for high resolution biological microanalysis. Recent technical advances offer cryosections that are thin enough to take advantage of the analytical capabilities of this microscope. This paper first discusses the quantitative characterization of freeze-dried, ultrathin cryosections of directly frozen liver and brain by low-dose dark-field STEM imaging. Such images reveal high-quality sections with good structural detail, mainly due to reduced preparation artifacts and electron beam damage. These sections are thin enough for dark-field mass analysis, so that the mass of individual organelles can be measured in situ, and their water content deduced. This permits the measurement of mass loss-corrected subcellular elemental concentrations. The results suggest several new applications for cryosections as illustrated by data on synaptic activity-dependent calcium regulation in Purkinje cells of mouse cerebellum. Low-dose mass analysis of cryosections in combination with x-ray and electron spectroscopy is a promising approach to quantitating physiological changes in mass distribution and elemental composition.